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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lokum Mantı Evi from Bozburun Mahallesi. Currently,
there are 15 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What can elmacıoğlu likes about Lokum Mantı Evi:
Beyond taste, wonderful home cooking, friendly service, I especially recommend manti and liver, olive oil dishes
taste like home cooking. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant

you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or
physical limitations. What Tamer Capraz doesn't like about Lokum Mantı Evi:

The best part of the plate served as Albanian Liver is the liver itself and the fried peppers and potatoes (9 out of
10). Bulgur rice, unpeeled tomatoes and aged onions spoil the quality of the plate, in fact it would be better if they
were not there at all. Although onion goes well, it should be chopped fresh and served. The okra dish with olive
oil and the stuffed grape leaves we bought ahead were of sub-par taste.... read more. At Lokum Mantı Evi, you'll

find not only the traditional Kebabs done in various, distinct styles, but also the spices well-known for Turkish
cuisine - whether on a delicious Lahmacun, or in Sucuk or even in one of the various lentil or bulgur salads.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Mai� Cours�
CHEBUREKI

Haussp�ialitäte�
PEKA

Sica� M�eler - Wam�
Vorspeise�
ARNAVUT CIGERI

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

ONION

ONIONS

TOMATOES

TRAVEL

OKRA
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